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CALF BLUCHER 
ear welt soles, nar- 
h toes, Quite Right 
I $5.00 and $5.50.
V........................$4.00
\ GUN METAL 
LERS, leather lined, 
[oodyear welt soles, 
band, regular $6.50,

....................$5.00
CALF BLUCH- 

ligh cut, waterproof 
in ary height, with 

L Quite Right brand,
[ and $7.00. While
I.........................$5.00
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FIFTY MEN MET 
PAINFUL DEATH

Governor of Delaware.
Dover, DeL, Jan. 19.—Simon S. 

Penne will was today Inaugurated gov
ernor of Delaware.

G.P.R. REBUILDS 
PART OF BRANCH

Illness of Judge Riche. 
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Judge Plche,

Mary'sALL IN FAVOR 
OF MR. BORDEN

Dominion Loan in London.
London. Jan. 20.—The Dominion 

Government's loan of 210.000,000, re
deemable In ten years, at 99 1-4, with 
Interest at 3 3-4, which Is shortly to 

• be placed on the market with an op
tion of redeeming the amount In five 
years, has all been underwritten.

Boundary Waterways Treaty.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The treaty 

between the United States and Great 
Britain concerning the boundary wa
ters between this country and, Canada 
was ordered favorably reported to the 
senate today at a meeting of the com
mittee on foreign relations.

DAYS OF DOUBT 
IN DIG EMPIRE

former Liberal M.P. for St. 
division, Montreal, Is critically ilL

President Roosevelt to Lecture.
Washington,

Roosevelt has accepted an invitation 
of the University of Berlin to give a 
lecture to the students and faculty or 
that university In May, 1910.

Died of His Wounds.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Duncan McDon

ald, first year science student, who ac
cidentally shot himself yesterday, died- 
of his ■ wounds, this morning.

Archbishop Sweatman III 
Toronto, Jan. 20.—Most Rev. Arch- 

llshop Sweatman, primate of all Can
ada, is seriously ill at his home on 
Howland avenue, suffering from pneu
monia.

Jan. 19.—President

Workers on Chicago Water 
Tunnel Caught By Burn

ing of Crib

Crow's Nest Line East of Sum
mit to Undergo Radical 

Improvement

Conservative Caucus Unani
mously Asks Him to Re

tain Leadership

Nephew of Chinese Reform 
Leader Describes Situ

ation at Pekin
Want Duty Repealed.

Boston, Jan. 19.—By a unanimous 
vote the National Shoe Wholesalers 
Association of the United States at a 
recent meeting in this city adopted a 
resolution favoring the repeal of the 
duty on hides.

POWDER EXPLOSION CAUSESEVENTY MILES INVOLVEDOPENING OF PARLIAMENT New Conservative Club 
Winnipeg, Jan. 20—A movement Is 

on foot by leading Conservatives of 
Winnipeg to form a new Conservative

Help Pensioners to Emigrate. v 
London, Jan. ?0.—The subject of 

commutation of pensions of former 
soldiers and sailors with a view to

THREE PARTIES IN FIELD
U.S. Salaries. ajCftmpejied, to Jump lato 

cy Wafer to Escape the 
Flames

ashingtpn Jan. 19—The U.S. Sen-

salary of the president to 2100,000, 
Including all travelling expenses. The 
senate fixed the salary of the chief 
justice of the supreme court at *15,- 
000 and those of the associate justices 
at *14,000.

Hopes for success orrrogre 
sives, Headed By Regent 

Prince Chun

Increase offrafficTrom 
the West

pathetically discussed today at the 
United Service institution. E. T. 
Scammell, the lntitiator of the move
ment, declared that the war office was 
not unsympathetic.

theTo in Programme of the 
Government

For Jeffries and Johnson.
Washington, Jan. 20.—An offer 

*76,000 for a match between Jeffries 
and Johnson has been made by John 
L. Sullivan, according to a statement 
made by the former heavyweight 
champion pugilist.

Wedding of Lord Minto's Daughter.
Calcutta, Jan. 20.—With a social 

pomp and significance such as would 
be impossible in any other city of the 
British Empire, the marriage of Lady 
Violet Elliott, daughter of Earl'Minto, 
to Lord Charles Fitzmaurlce, son of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, was cele
brated at St. Paul's Cathedral today.

of

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Blown to pieces 
by exploding powder, burned to death 
by the resultant fire, or drowned In 
the'icy waters of Lake Michigan, was 
the fate today of some fifty workmen 
who were working on a submarine 
tunnel at a wooden crib a mile and rg, 
half from shore. The crib wav used 
In the construction of a new subma
rine tunnel connecting with the south 
side of the city at 74th street.

It le known that 96 workmen were 
employed on the crib and the con
necting tunnel at the time of the ex
plosion which started the fire and 
drove the men into the flames and 
water. The work of the destructive 
element began suddenly and it reaped 
Its harvest of dead and injured with 
such fierceness that the contracting 
firm of George W. Jackson and the 
rescuers have been unable to arrive 
at anything like an accurate list of 
those who perished. All South Side 
hospitals are filled with the Injured 
men tonight.

Boats and tugs made 
tonight to the scene of 
through the heavy ice floes.

Owing to the difficulty experienced ■>; 
by small craft In reaching the criR- 
durlng the winter, most of the rvofk- ■ 
men employed on the work, particu
larly those who had no famille» slept 
in temporary bunks at the crib.

these men had been 
day's work that 

The erplo-

t
PRAIRIE TRAGEDY Vancouver, Jan. 18.—The C.P.R. is 

preparing plans for the practical re- Liberia's Apology,
building of that section of the Crow’s jan i».—The government of
Nest Pass railway between Macleod . "h tendered an apology to
and the summit of the Rockies a Germany for the Improper acts of Its 
short distance east of Crows Nest officials In the recent stopping
station. The distance between these steamers of the Woerman line
U UP™teadTXtrwoyrk wm be offTe Liberian coast by, the customs 
undertaken during the present year; gunboat Lark, and the matter is 
In fact it is probable that tenders garded as settled, 
will be called for during the month 
of February in order that the work 
may start with the advent of fine 
-weather in the spring.

The new construction is imperative 
for the reason that the grades on 
the eastern slope of the Rockies are 
very adverse to eastbound traffic.
Strange as it may seem, some of the 
heaviest grades on the eastern side 
of the divide, which might be ex
pected to be against westbound trains, 
are really in favor of them. The 
Crows Nest Pass branch was built 
at a time when the general expecta
tion was that the heavy freight hauls 
of the road would be practically all 
westbound, and for that reason every
thing was done to give the westbound 
haul the benefit of grades. Since then 
the west has developed with such 
apiazing rapidity that there is every 
prospect that soon the balance of 
heavy hauls will be in favor of the 
eastbound trains.

The opening of the coal mines at 
Hoemer, which started shipping this 
month, has had a great deal to do with 
the determination of the C.P.R. to 
rebuild, the line between Macleod and 

The great market for 
this coal will be the northwest and 
the hauling of it- against needlessly

„ ~ , .. adverse grades would be too expensive That there is a great opening tor
Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—One of the most tQ be tolerated. Vancouver Island fruit in the Orient

disastrous fires In. the hlrtoir of Cum- Apptw incentive to the improving i8 evident from the tact that another 
berland took e^last nlgbt As a of tte ^ aoyro the eastern slope shipment of apples grown in this dis- 
rysull about $5b.«W wortH.et of the -divide is. the__growtb of Boo. triet-has’ been shipped to Japan on the
Yrt? one mam James Scoti lost apokane burines*, btiîh freight and MoufiSwfc THb shipment, consisting
his life; several met with injury and passenger. ot fifty boxes of high class fruit is be-
two of the best business blocks, situ- ------------------ -— jn~ sent east at the request of H. Duh-
ated in the heart of the city, were de- Queen Helena Honored. can, a fruit commission merchant of
stroyed. Rome. Jan 19__Count Lutzow, the Vancouver, who two months ago sailedThe fire is supposed tohave started A^tro_'HangarJan ambassador, was for Japan and China with 
in the room of James Scott. In Mc- recelyed ,n prlvate audience by Her shipments to Introduce the frult on 
Niven’s boârding house, caused by the MaJegty today He ame to deliver the eastern market. No word has been
upsetting of a lamp. Smoke was seen tnm Emperor Francis Joseph the heard from Mr. Duncan as to the suc-

great cross of the order of Elizabeth, cess of the venture other than a cable
In recognition of the Queen’s trip to received a few days ago which he
the earthquake territory and her labors asked that a second shipment be for-
among the stricken people. This order warded and this has been done by the 
was instituted In 1898 and limited to Victoria Fruit Exchange, by which the 
women who accomplish great deeds. initial shipments were ma

charge of Mr. Duncan.
____ _ M„rder«r H.ncd Evidently Mr. Duncan has found no
Kenora Murderer Hanged. difficulty In proving to the merchants

Kenora, Jan. 20.—Geo. F. Johnson, japan end China that the B£3. fruit 
aged 24, Was hanged at eight this ,g sspsctsily adapted to the wants of 
morning.for the brutal murder of tbe g^tero consumers. When he was 
Mrs. Ackerman, his landlady. He went gent to tbe orient with the first ship- 
to death without flinching, expressing ment ttae idea was to Introduce to the 
penitence and Joining in bis favorite European merchants handling such 
hymn "Just As I aih,” -etc., which he conimodity, and now that a second 
asked to be sung. In the absence of BbjDnient has been asked for it is be- 
Radcliffe, the proceedings were car- Ueved that lt will not be long before a 
rled out by Thompson, of Owen gteady demand for Vancouver Island 
Sound, and went off without a hitch, , manlteBted from that quarter,
life being declared extinct after thlr- The qaeation 0f freight rates has 
teen and a' half minutes. | begn the important item, but the Fruit

Exchange has succeeded in making 
arrangements for a fairly favorable 
rate and still lower rates are expected 
In the near future. Negotiations to 
that end are now pending.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The opposition held 
Mr. Borden 

Man
yew York, Jan. 20.—Ya Wan, a 

of Khang Yu Wei, the well 
known Chinese reformer, when Inter
viewed today regarding the situation 
at Pekin, described conditions at the 
Chinese capital as very uncertain. He 
said the government was neither des
potic, autocratic nor bureaucratic, but 
rather a government of traditional 
policy, and consequently quite distinct 
from any other government in the 
world. There are at least three politi
cal parties In the country, he con
tinued, all represented at the capital, stairs escaped. ___
and each striving to get the upper slept downstairs and attempted to res- 
hand These parties are the progrès- cue the children that were asleep, but 
sives or regent’s party; the conser- was suffocated before she could reach 
vatlves, or Prince Ching’s party, and them. The boy who escaped made 

third is headed by the present three unsuccessful attempts to rescue 
Dowager Empress. ^ the famlfy, but was driven back each

The progressives and conservatives time, the stairs giving way in the last 
are particularly opposed to each other, attempt. The fire started about One 
The progressives are composed mostly o’clock this morning from an over- 
of members of the royal family, the heated stove pipe. Mr. Engle was on 
Manchus and a few Chinese, while the a business trip to Milestone when the 
conservatlvei consist chiefly of Chin- terrible calamity occurred, 
ese, with a sprinkling of Manchus.
The moving spirit in the conservative 
party has been Yuan Shi Kai, recently 
deposed as premier.

Little is said openly by the party 
headed by the Dowager Empress, but 

Dowager Empress la. regarded as 
the dominant factor in her own house.

Officials and mandarins are aspiring 
to higher- positions by involving them
selves in a plqt to make Prince Choi 
Chang head of the nation, MrJWaO 
declared, but other officials, asWjl a* 
the people,at large, are support^* the 
present Emperor by discoiintliÿT this 
treacherous scheme. To further im
plicate the situation, the nearOT rela
tives of the late Emperor Kuang Hau 
are seeking by every mean* to, become 
possessed Of

th

a caucus tonight, and 
placed himself in their hands, 
after man declared his faith In the 
leader, and he remains In the posi
tion.

The first meeting of the eleventh 
parliament of Canada was held today 
for the selection of a speaker for the 
new Commons. The formal opening, 
with the reading of the speech from 
the throne takes place at three o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

The Commons assembled at noon to c. , „ . .afford the members an opportunity of Stock Yard at Wj™'Pe9
subscribing to the prescribed oath, Winnipeg, Jan. ,20—Work on the 
and also to receive through the clerk mammoth new uqton stock yards at 
of the House a message trbm the de- St. Boniface, which Is to be^olted
nmL^eS0to«eyclorcekUio^the Me aM Radian Northern rail-
ce™ofaa message ?rom tLtgover- S»' IgSKVlS be^xpelYed
nor-general requesting that a speaker W ™ e«l”lve of
be elected. Upon receipt of this mes- the^yards exclurtve^t

at three o clock the Commoners packlng h0Uges are preparing plants
for their packing plants in the yards

Saskatchewan Farmer's Wife and Four 
Children Are Burned In Their 

Home

Kronau, Bask., Jan. 20.—While Frank
absent 
house.

Engle, a well-to-do farmer, was 
from home fire destroyed his 
His wife and four children, the 
ten years old, perished in the flames 
One boy, 16 years old, who slept down- 

The mother also
Duke of Abruzzi Goes Exploring.

London, Jan. 20.—The Duke of Ab
ruzzi has been in London for several 
days, engaged In purchasing an outfit 
for his projected expedition Into the 
Himalayas. The Italian embassy today 
denied a story published in the Even
ing News regarding the re-openlng of 
negotiations between the Duke of Ab
ruzzi and the Elkins family, looking to- 
wards a marriage of the Duke and 
Miss Elkins. The Duke is to leave Mar
seilles on February 22 for Calcutta.

the

sage
returned to their own chamber to se
lect a speaker.

Charles Mardi, member for Bona- 
venture, was proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and was elected without op
position.
speaker in the last house. Gilbert H. 
McIntyre, member for South Perth, 
was chosen as deputy speaker of the 
present tiouse.

Before the House adjourned, Mr. 
Borden asked if the report of Mr. Jus- 
tjee Cassels was yet presented to the 
government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
the. report would be presented in a 
day or so.

It is expected that programme of 
ministerial legislation will Include the 
decennial revision of the Canadian 
Bank act.; revision of the insurance 
bill; a’bill providing for re-adjustment 
.of the boundaries of'Manitoba* Ontario 
kna Ouebec; legislation to amend the 
rotes at debate in the-GoriuisortSMf Wtl 
for the establishment of a séperate 
cabinet portfolio - for tire department 
of labor; an act to regulate through 
the railway commission rates for wa
ter power along the Trent canal; a 
bill to prohibit the taking of secret 
commissions on either government or 
private business; and some minor 
legislation In the marine department. 
Reference is likely to be made to the 
treaties between Great Britain and 
the United States now awaiting rati
fication, in which Canadian Interests 
are affected.

Noel Chevrier, banker, of St. Boni
face, succeeds the late Senator Ber- 

mean nier in the senate
The Ottawa Equal Suffrage associa

tion has decided to demand that Ralph 
Smith, M.P. for Nanaimo, keep his 
pre-election promise to tree Ottawa 
suffragists and bring Into parliament a 
bill for women’s suffrage.

The contest for the Conservative 
nomination in Carleton county, ren
dered vacant by the decision of R. L. 
Borden to sit for Halifax, will be be
tween Edward Kidd, who made way 
for the opposition leader in 1904. and 

Nariaimo, Jan. 20.—The annual ex-Warden Craig, of North Gower,
poultry show of the Nanaimo Poultry 
Society opened here yesterday. The 
Nanaimo poultry show is one of the 
established Institutions of the city.
Fancy poultry Is one of tfie fads of 
tbe citlzeos, and as a result the city 
has become known far and wide for 
the number of its chicken fanciers 
and the quality of the birds raised.
The present show Is the ninth annual 
exhibition of the society, and as usual 
there is a large number of exhibits, 
about eight hundred tn »U- In 
classes the show 1» well balanced, 
with large entries in each class. Mr.
Collier of Tacoma is judging the poul- 
try and Mr. Stonehouse of Vancouver 
the pet stock and pigeons.

The ettiezns of Nanaimo are 
ginning to show some concern about 
the quality of the milk that is being 
supplied to them. Recently there ap
peared in the British Columbia Ga
zette the report of the provincial in
spector of dairies. The< report showed Sicily and Calabria, 
that about ten of the milkmen sup- time eight steamers loaded with timber 
«lying milk to the city had their are leaving Naples. Three are about 
nremlses In filthy and unsanitary to be sent from Genoa, and one from 
condition. Citizens are much aroused Venice. The government has, pur- 
over the matter, tmd the question has chased 600,000 Marseilles tiles, and a 
been taken up in the council and steps contract is about to be signed for 
will be taken forthwith to -see that 600,000 more. ^ __ . ..
Til dairies either In or situated outside At San Gregoria Deputy Valentino

CctieYw,th the strictest letter of ^seriously m^rougb^lef for

thTheaWmarrtage took place in the city has been impossible so tar to find 
this morning of George Banasky and timber enough to build him a hut.
Miss ^Mary Bll=n Hosko, both of this Messina, Jan. 20.—Earth shocks still 
eitv The Rev. Silva White, rector of continue here. Some of them are slight 
st Paul’s church, performed the cere- but are accompanied by an under

lies Barbara Banasky, sister ground roaring which causes consid- 
brldesmald, and erable alarm. Fires have broken out 

among the debris in different quarters 
which fact does not tend to lessen the 

The refugees are suffering

"sratissLOCAL APPLES FIND 
FAVOR IN TBE ORIENT

FIRE IN CUMBERLAND 
TAKES A MAN'S LIFECITY AND COMPANY 

IN BITTER CONTEST
Mr. Mardi was deputy

the

Second Shipment Has Been 
Made Çy the Local Fruit 

Exchange

It was just as 
awakened for the 
the explosion occurred, 
sion is thought to have had its origin 
In a small powder house about a hun
dred yards from the crib structure 

In this outhouse, the George

James Scott Burned in His 
Room—Property Loss is 

Extensive
Winnipeg : Council to .Oppose 

Operations of Street Rail- 
........ way Company the summit

I
prpper.
W. Jackson company stored from time 
to time just enough powder and dyr 
namlte for urgent use in the work qf 
construction of the water tunnel, and . 

-some maun-er not known the e$>

floating ice against the crib and the 
atmosphere laden with heavy fog, 
simply aroused the attention of the 
workmen, according to survivors ,anfi 
it was not until the flames and stif
ling smoke penetrated the so-called 
living rooms of the crib and the tun
nel beneath tbe waters of tbe lake 
that tho full Import of the disaster 
dawned upon them.

One of the workmen, with a.cooler 
head than his fellows, abandoned the 
shouting and frantic men on the crib 
platform and made his way through 
the smoke to a little enclosure in 
which was a telephone that commur 
nicated with the shore station. The 
drowsy attendant on shore was 
brought into action by a violent ring
ing of the telephone bell, and this 

the message which set on foot 
the work of rescue: "The crib is on 
fire. For God’s sake send help at 

we will be burned alive.”

Winnipeg, Jan. 5 fight is on 
the 

cox£*: I».
in

Elec--and lt is imposante t=> ^fric^RSlw^cOmbSSytoday
gent or reliable answK as to • the work J placing power aiffiother
future would bring .^L.'eeht Prince electric current wires underground, 
hopes are centre» lr\ p®.r ? ™ * which will be vigorously prosecuted.Chun, who la undoubtedly a most r_^ cars of Material for conduit
sonable, wise and ProgIx.®®Vf® mot" the work are being rapidly unloaded.
Hope that at- espiratlon of the clty wfu offer opposition to
hundred days of rn°^Vn'"®assume thé work proceeding unless a proper

Strass s Sva tfsrsïS
and enlightened officials and tha w,„ police the streets and clear off
really prosperous future will thus be tha company’s men. The city solicitor
secured for unfortunate China. ha8 advise the controllers to fight, and

----------- ‘ • definite actlcà will be taken to stop
tree operations of the company.

This move by the company will 
the reopening of a lot of ol<I sores be. 
tween the company and the city that 

be far-reaching in effect.

PRECIPITATION DURING 
COLD SPELL

Snow
Vancouver .. 11 In. 2.57 in.
Victoria - , • • 2,60 In. 1.58 In.

Rain

MR. ROOT’S RETIREMENT
Will Give Up secretary of State’s 

Office on Election »• Senator 
Mr. Bacon to Succeed

may
was

issuing from there shortly before mid
night, and the firemen made a quick 
run. Owing to the recent cold wea
ther one of the dams from which the 
city draws its water supply was 
frozen, and In consequence the force 
coming through the hoee was not suf
ficient to enable the brigade to put 
up their best fight In order to gain 

the electric light plant

.NANAIMO POULTRY SHOW
Jan. 19.—Secretary
his expected election 

New York by the 
tomorrow,

Washington,
Root following 
as senator from
esattUorehe°U^opna to some

S^inrrX ‘byYhetn! of’tire 

week. After he gives up his work in 
Washington he will go to Hot^Springs, 

,, for rest hut expects to re- 
Washington In time for the

once or
At , this point communication 

ceased and through. the fog an oo- 
casional burst of) flames and 
takable odor of smoke made 1 
to the watchers on shore 
telephone
The tug T. T. Moreford, In charge 

at anchor within a

Annual Event Successful — Citizens 
Concerned About Quality of 

Supply unmie- 
It known 
that the

message was In earnest.

Milk
t

more pressure ... a . .
was shut down. Despite the best ef
forts, however, the fire quickly spread 
to the adjoining buildings, wl^ch are 
all situated closely together, find the 
best portion of Dunsmuir avenue was 
soon ablaze.

Of the Injured men, George Reid 
suffered the most seriously. He was 
oa'y rescued after heroic wirk on the 
part of the firemen. The stores de
stroyed are: McLeod’s gents’ furnish
ers; Campbell Bros., general mer
chants;’ Fraser's barber shop and the 
millinery establishment of Mrs. Mast- 

In the latter store most of the 
stock was saved.

Only by the hardest work on the 
of the firemen was the fire pre-

LARGE TIMBER AREA 
ON E. & N. JUST SOLD

of Capt. Johnson, 
short distance of tho Imperilled crib, 
was tbe first to get Into the work of 

The ice made ft impossible
EARTH STILL SHAKES 

IN MESSINA REGION
Arkansas 
turn to
'"uwYthe secretary’s relinquishment 
of his office, it has been announced 
semi-pfflcially, Robert Bacon, now as
sistant secretary will be named for 
secretary of state, and he in turn will 
he succeeded as assistant secretary by 
John O’Loughlin, of this city.

Mr. O’Loughlin, who is to succeed 
Mr. Bacon, has lived in Washington, 
London, Paris, Berlin and St Peters
burg, and travelled widely elsewhere. 
Following ten years’ service for the 
New York Herald, he acted for some 
time as correspondent for the Assoc
iated Press in foreign fields.

rescue.
for the fug to reach the Improvised 
pier, but a small boat was used to 
carry tbe injured to the steamer and 
to rescue those who had plunged Into 
the waters of the lake rather than 
brave the flames which were raging 
on the crib structure.

After several hours of heroic work 
Guthrie, Okla, Jan. 19.—Attorneys jg WOrkmen were rescued. When the 

representing Scott MacReynolds, who tlre tug Conway and Its crew had 
I was arrested here last night on an fixity quenched the flames, 53 bodies 

The Griffith company, with offices ajfldavit sworn to by Governor Chas. had been carried ashore and placed 
In the Mahon building, has Just sold a jjas^ell, charging conspiracy to de- ln morgues of South Chicago, await* 
large tract of old crown grant timber fame the reputation of the governor lng identification. The bodies of the 
land on Sooke river and lake, Malahat ln connection with the collection of victims in the majority of Instances 
district. The land in question Is part ev[dence ln the libel suit brought by were unrecognizable, and the con- 
of the original land grant to the E. & QOVernor. Haskell against W. R. trading firm gave out a list of the 
N railway, now owned by the Canadian Hearat, 0f New York, appeared before missing, which will probably be about 
Pacific railway company, is about 3,000 judge strange in the county court the same as will be official list of 
acres in extent and lies about 22 miles ] her= today. By agreement the case wjea.d when the coroner baa com4 
from Victoria. , I waa set for Monday next. pleted his Investigation.

The purchasers were Messrs. Cone jt devei0ped today that the sheriff 
and Blane, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and , who last night seized all the papers 
it is understood that the Htllis Broth- found ln MacReynold’s room secured 
ers, of this city, are in on the deal. not on[y the evidence to the case of 
Arrangements were completed on Sat- Hearst, but also the private pa-
urday last and a heavy cash payment B of MacReynolds, including letters 
was made. The consideration was , trom hlg wite. All these papers were 
around the *100,000 mark. The tract taken to the office of the Governor, 
of timber purchased is one of the Today judge Strange rebuked the 
choicest to the Sooke district and Is gherlff f0r having allowed the papers 
well known by many timber men as . Qut ol hl8 possession. Mr. Mac-
being amongst the finest on Vancouver He™old8i Who has been released from 
Island. , „ . custody, said, today that ln all prob-

The purchasers were taken out to b,]lty be will Institute a suit for 
see the timber by Mr. Griffith, of the ^-a-eg againet the sheriff and his 
Griffith Co., on Tuesday last In an | bondgmen, 
automobile furnished by the Plimley
Co. H. M. Hlllis accompanied the , H ... Board of Trade,
party as cruiser. After spending some Halifax Board or i r
time looking through the timber the Halifax, Jan. 19.—The Board of 
party returned to Victoria and closed Trade, at its annual meeting today, 
the deal on Saturday. L. H. Solly, elected J. A. Johnson president. A 
land agent for the E. & N. Ry. Co., resolution against the sale of the In- 
prepared the necessary documents tercolonial Railway waa withdrawn, as 
and closed the deal. the board did not want to place Itself

It Is the intention of the purchasers | on record on the subject, 
to begin operations on the land at an 
early date, particulars of which will 
materialize later.

HIGH-HANDED ACTION
Cedar Rapids Men Purchase I Mr. HHimPri'

Through the Griffiths I wh.« Arrested
Company

Shocks Accompanied by Alar
ming Noises—Measures 

For Relief
ers.Rome. Jan. 20.—The government Is 

doing everything in Its power to 
provide shelter for the hornless peo
ple in the south. Great quantities of 
timber and building material have 
been ordered from all quarters, and 
it Is expected that within a few days 
most of this will be on Its way to 

In the mean-

be-

vented from crossing the street.

INHERITS FORTUNE C. P. R. GETS CONTROL
Receives Pre-Vancouver Chauffeur

party Bequeathed to Him By 
Aunt in Kingston, Ont.

Deal Concerning Wisconsin Central 
Railway Completed Yesterday 

at New York PHILIPPINE DISASTER
Vancouver, Jan. 19.—Harry Hooper,

the® rity^warnotmedW?esCteadayUr!hat

^irtor°Sntt,hevYued°aTj‘-?ween 
*75 000 and *100,000. One-of his aunts, 
Margaret Hendry, died seven years 
ago in Kingston, and in her will she 
bequeathed the estate to young 
Hooper. He and his mother, however, had Pleft Kingston 13 years previous, 
coming west, and as they left no ad- 
dress no onè knew their whereabouts. 
Y ; accompanied John Hendry, the 
wril known local lumberman east last 
year, Md when they were in Napanee 
Ont he happened to meet some old 
friends and told them he was living 
in British Columbia. Chaf'®®,Hnf ?bf’ 
nt Kingston Ont., was notified of this 
sevrtal months afterwards, and imme- 
-iiatelv started out to trace Hooper, 
and arrived to Vancouver tostSunday. 
Mrs Hooper, the mother, will leave 
shortly for Ontario to settle up the 
estate, but Harry wlU remain ln the 
city and it is rumored that he wm 
engage to some mahufacturing busi- 
nefs Mr, John Hendry is a dtotant 
cousin of the late Margaret Hendry.

New York, Jan. 20.—The transfers 
of control of the Wisconsin Central 
Railway Company took place today at 
the Carnegie Trust Company. New
man Erb and associates, who some 
time ago acquired options on a ma
jority of the company’s stock, paid for 
these securities today. The deal in
volves between *4,000,000 and *5,000,- 
OO0 The directors of the Wisconsin 
Central Railway will meet tomorrow, 
when several members of the board. 
Including President Bradford, Jr, will 
tender their resignations. Their places 
will be taken by men friendly to the 
new owners. It Is understood that the 
Wisconsin Central will hereafter be 
operated ln the Interests of the Min
neapolis, St. Paul and Soo road, which 
Is controlled by the C.P.R.

Part of Lake Said to Have Been Rei 
leased Through Fissure Made in 

Old Crater By Eruption

i Manila, .Tan. 20.—Brief despatches 
from Tayabas province today give but 
a confused Idea of a disaster said to 
have been experienced on Tuesday 
night, and still leave undetermined 
whether lt was a volcanic eruption of 
Mount Lagnas or a cloudburst that 
caused the consternation. One tele
gram expresses the opinion that a vol
canic eruption really occurred, but 
that lt was on Mount Hanajo, the prin
cipal peak of the Peay range, ln the 
northern part of Tayabas. According 
to the telegram a large fissure waa 
made through an old crater, releasing 
a portion of a large lake which had 

Torrents of water 
mountain side

mony.
of the groom, was 
William Ross, of Extension, assistedsis B„T£s,r,!;,c°jSU,,i ™
their honeymoon, on their return 
from which they will take up their 
residence on Irwin street

on ! alarm.
greatly because of much rain and 
snow.

Monte de Leon, Jan. 20.—The obser
vatory here since Dec. 28th, has regis
tered 227 earth shocks of the first 
degree, 29 of the second degree, 18 of 
the third degree and 9 of the fourth 
degree.

formed there, 
rushed down the 
through canyons and ravines and 
flooded many streams. Only one death, 
that of a child, has been reported. A 
detachment of police has been sent out 
to make an investigation.

Anti-Japanese Bille Delayed.

hold up all anti-Japanese legislation 
until next Wednesday morning.

Companies to be Wound Up 
Toronto, Jan. 30.—Mr. Justice Latch- 

ford has gam ted a winding up order 
against the Chandler-Massey company 
on the petition of bank creditors for 
*54 686.20. The total liabilities are 
given as *222,654.23, the capital, paid 
up- of *154,412, being Unpaired to the 
extent of *89,000 His jordshlp has al
so granted a similar efifier againet the 
National Stationery company on the 
netition of the Northern Crown bank, 
creditor for over *8,000. The assets 

nlaced at over *50-,000, outside a 
loss, and the liabilities at over

Anglo-American Business. 
London, Jan. 19.—King Edward re- 

Reld, the Unitedceived Wbltelaw

ïpÉSÈift « ......

rumored that Prince Nicholas of Mon- j the tore‘f".?”ceX^jio-Zneric^ bus- continued confidence, have consented 
tenegro has abdicated in favor of hie ed on pending Anglo-American Dus | = ,n m ^g,
son Prince Mlrko. 1 toes.

Sold at $1,000 an Acre
New Westminster, Jan. 20.—Fifty

C*nadi,hn CJan#r* 2^—The^Royal Un^betwero^Eburne^ind'^New « 
Edinburgh, Jan. hÂnauet 0f wel* minster known as the Daniels’ place,

them bewSr-m STJ - 

Lord strathcona and Mount. Royal 1» fP lftnd ln that locality. The 
presided and referred favorably to th la one of the largest to
proposal of a temporary toterchangn ^nsacu rt . alang the Eburue
between the^historic Scottish ^ for many months.
Canadian regiments.

Chinese Envoy Sails.

Servian Ministry Continues. 
Belgrade, Servie, Jan. 20.—All effort* 

ministry have failed.Present from Mr. Hill,

kindly interest
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